
Fight on Two
Judges Scored
Py Wickersham
Believes Second District

Voters Resent Efforts
of Livingston Machine to
Shelve Clark and Aspinall

Recalls Newburger Case
likens Present Situation

to Murphy's Attempt to
Place Irwin Untermyer

Georgre W. Wickersham, United
States Attorney General under Presi¬
dent Taft and former president of the
State Bar Association, yesterday joined
the large number of prominent Repub¬
licans who have denounced the action
of the Livingston machine in trying to
.helve Supreme Court Justices Lester
W. Clark and Joseph Aspinall. Both
are Republicans. .

No reason has been given by Jacob
A. Livingston, who controls the major
portion of the Kings County organiza¬
tion, in refusing to indorse 'them.
These justices have the backing of a

aoB-partisan citizens' committee, which
is thoroughly organized in the 2d Ju¬
dicial District, and have been entered
in both the Republican and Democratic
primaries.
Mr. Wickersham likened the action

of Mr. Livingston and his lieutenants
to that of Charles F. Murphy, who tried
last year to shelve Supreme Court Jus¬
tice Newburger to make a place for
Irwin Untermyer.

Politicians Slow to Learn
"It is astonishing now slow political

managers are to realize that the people
are determined not to have their Judges
made the puppets of political bosses,"
Mr. Wickersham said. "One would
have supposed that the lesaon taught
the Tammany Hall organization in New
York one year ago, when the Demo¬
cratic boss attempted to turn down and
refuse nomination to Justice New¬
burger and his associates, whose terms
of office were about expiring, in order
to hand out rewards to political fol¬
lowers, would not be so soon forgotten.

"It is gratifying to note the swift ac¬
tion of the bar and the independent
citizens in the second district in placing
in nomination faithful judges who have
served their terms in office acceptably,
«ven though the heads of a political
organization may have been so pur¬
blind as to refuse to recognize them.

"It would be a great misfortune if
such a man as Lester W. Clark were
not continued on the Supreme Court
bench. While a consistent Republican,
he has administered his office as jus¬
tice of the Supreme Court without re¬
gard to political considerations, with¬
out fear or favor, and strictly as a
judge should act. He came to the
bench with the best preparation. A
graduate of Harvard University and
the Columbia Law School, he has had a
large and varied general practice at the
bar, and he was recognized as possess¬
ing a fair and judicial temperament.

i During the fourteen years of his serv¬
ies on the bench these dualities have
¡been constantly manifested.

"It has been my pleasure to have
been brought into contact with Justice
Clark a number of times, and my re-
speet and admiration for the man have
been deepened and enhanced by my
observation of the performance of the
judge.
"The same objection which, I under¬

stand, has been put forward by the
political managers who desire to hand
over Judge Clark's place to one of
their adherents, was advanced in the
ease of Judge Newburger, and should
be rejected here.
"A judge who has served fourteen

years on the bench with credit and
fidelity should be allowed to give the
benefit of great experience and ripe
judgment to the people during the re¬
maining i«.-'- years of his permissible
term. When, under the constitution,
lie is compelled to retire, he is eligible
for appointment as official referee, in
which capacity he may well render
most useful service to the community.

"I feel «great confidence that the
good sense of the electors of the Sec¬
ond Judicial District will resent the
attempt to destroy the independence
of the judges by «electing Judge
Clark and Judge Aspinall to the places
they so well have filled throughouttheir terms of office."
The Second Judicial District com¬

prises Kings, Queens, Suffolk, Nassau
and Richmond counties. Mr. Wicker¬
sham lives in Manhattan.

Five Vacancies on Bench
There are five vacancies on the Su¬

preme Court bench in the second dis¬
trict. Mr. Livingston's selections are
Frank S. Gannon, of Richmond; Jus¬
tice Walter Jaycox, of Suffolk; William
8. Pettit, of Queens; Charles B. Law
and John MacCrate, of Brooklyn.
The anti-Livingston wing of th«

Kings County Republican organization
is supporting Justices Aspinall and
Clark.
There are fifteen candidates for th«

five nominations. The other eight art
Selah B. Strong. Norman S. Dike
George A. Voss, Jacob S. Strahl, Free
8. Martyn, Charles W. Philiobar
Justice Townsend Scudder and Alfred
3. Gilchrist.

Turning Point in Hard
Coal Strike Due To-day

Policy Committee of Three Di*
triets to Meet; Disorders in
Pittston Section Increase
eptaiat Dispatch ta Tha Tribune

WILKES-BARRE. Pa., Sept. 12..To
«sorrow will see the turning point ii
the anthracite "vacation'» coí f strike
The policy committee of the three en

'tfcracite districts of the United Min«
Workers will meet at Hazleton an«
decide whether to order the "vacationista** to return to work or call 6 strike

la District 1 the majority of work
frt are hopeful that the leaders 01
the districts will refuse to répudiât«the contract which they signed. A»
earning that these leader* will adopresolutions urging ail men to work
jVaay miners of the west tide an«Pittston section have been hcldimSMetinjrs over the week end and rotin,*. return Monday, They have heei
««eoartfed in their action by Jobi
Collins, of Nantfeoke, president of Di»
tnet 1, who has said that the onioi
«til hopes for a reopening of negetie
At meeting hefd last night by min

f?^wV1*Jr** if <*. Henry ¿oilier.« the LehSgh Valley Coal Company, aHai»*, and by Broderick's local unloi2 *m voted to satan» to worts to
¦?wow morning.mjH***¿nlr conditions In the Pitta*.* eogeeß «re beeomlag wcrs* am»fa **i» «'.old Ilk« to return to th«
?*".. «harg» that strikers hare trie««.intimidate the» by threatening U*w *p th« homes of mil workers.-*Z5* Pennsylvania Cosl Cempanjem**; is censidered the keystone ogo situation In the coal fields, sine«
2**"?!*$* »tow» of this COttjwn]
gjwtfcs »orno* of six contractors o

¿.«'»owharo boon ¿yaamited, a stall
¡^.j*r»A **** up »nd * miss asotoi

LWilliam Howard Taft
Discusses

Harding's Yiews on League
By William Howard Taft

Senator Harding will, in all proba¬
bility, be elected President not be:
cause of *his views upon the Leagueof Nations, but because the people
are tired of the Wilson régime and
earnestly seek a change.However, to practical friends of theLeague of Nations who do not thinkthe elimination of Article X destroysits usefulness, Jdr. Harding's addressof August 28 "gives real ground forhope that he will lead the country intothe league, amended to meet the chiefRepublican reservations and furtheramended to secure an internationalcourt to decide justiciable disputes be¬tween nations.

__
In the outset of his speech Mr. Har¬ding criticizes the present league as afailure because it. has not met the testof the Russo-Polish war. Friends ofthe league might dissent from this onthe ground that Poland began an of¬fensive war against Russia without

submitting any Question to the leagueand sinned away her rights to rely on
the guaranty of Article X. But «the
merits of this are really not germaneto our discussion.

Article X Denounced
The criticism only serves to illus¬

trate what an analysis of Mr. Harding'schief attack upon the league shows:
that it is really only a denunciation
of Article X. He says the league is an
offensive and. defensive alliance of
nations, relying on might rather than
right. Article X is the only part of
the league which lends support to» his
argument on this head. It is the only
one imposing any obligation on mem¬
bers of the league to preserve the ter¬
ritory or independence of another.
Mr. Harding's other criticism of the

league is directed against the enforced
submission of justiciable disputes be¬
tween nations to the council or assem¬
bly for a decision and recommendation
of settlement. This feature of the
league, many of its strongest friends
have thought, ought to be amended as
soon as the league is organized. The
plans of the League to Enforce Peace,
of General Smuts and of the English
commission contained a court to decide
justiciable questions, but Mr. Wilson
objected to an obligatory court. So
in the present league there is a pro¬vision for a court, Dut its jurisdiction,
when. organized, is made to depend
upon the consent of the parties. The
court which the Root-Phillimore com¬
mission has recommended, therefore,
is not a tribunal to which all justi¬ciable questions are, as a matter of
league obligation, to be submitted by
the parties, and it will not be such a
court unless and until the league is
amended as it ought to be.

Prefers Hague Tribunal
Mr. Harding prefers the Hague tri¬

bunal as the proper court, but the
Root-Phillimore couVt is far better
adapted to the purpose which Mr. Har¬
ding has in mind than the Hague tri¬
bunal. It is far easier to "put teeth"
into it, and this is what Mr. Harding
purposes expressly to do. He wishes
to confer on the court power which
the league will uphold, to compel na¬
tions to submit their justiciable dif¬
ferences to it» jurisdiction and to
abide by its judgments.
The present League of Nations se¬

cures submission to the league council
or assembly to hear and recommend a
settlement of all disputes by a cove¬
nant of every nation not to begin war
before submission or until three
months after a decision, and not then
if the decision is complied with. The
covenant is enforced by a universal
boycott by all the members of the
league against any nation breaking its
covenant. At the same time any na¬
tion interested in enforcement of the
decision may then begin war for the
purpose against* the defaulting natton
We can hardly suppose that Mr. Har¬
ding would wish more teeth than this

Root Plan Has Advantage
The Root-Phillimorè provision has t

great advantage over the Hague tri¬
bunal in'that it furnishes a practicaplan for a permanent court of con
stantly serving judges, which is satis
factory to the smaller nations. Th«
objection of the smaller nations hai
heretofore wrecked any plans for sue)
a permanent court. The Hague tribu
nal, with its purely voluntary jurisdiction and voluntary selection of judgescontains no solution of th«* difficulty.Mr. Harding's favorable referenc«
to the Hague tribunal should b<
taken as intended only to emphasize a court of international jurist
as a principal part of the machiner;of the league he seeks and th'
settlement of disputes between nation
on the basis of right and justice am
international law as chief agency ii
maintaining permanent peace. H
wishes to avoid the doubtful methoi
of attempting to vest diplomats an
politicians with the power to decid
judicial questions, as in the council o
assembly of the present league.

Favors World Court
Mr. Harding does not object to

non-judicial conference on non-jutticiable questions. On the contrarjhe insists on it. This is what we hav
in the league now by submission c
such questions to the council or th
assembly. This particular feature c
the league called out from Mr. Roc
his highest commendation in his fin
discussion of the league. Mr. Hardin
says:

"I believe humanity would welcom
the creation of an international ass«
elation for conference and a worl
court whose verdict upon justiciabl
questions this country,.in common wit
al! nations, would be both willing an
able to. uphold. The decisions «
such a court or the recommendatioi
of such a conference would be accept«
without sacrificing on our part or as1
ing any other power to k sacrifice 01
iota of its nationality."
Mr. Harding's proposals assure ot

entrance into the lea<zue. For what
Mr. Harding's general plan? He pr«
poses the joint resolution "declarir.

at an end the present preposterouscondition of a technical war." He saysthat this is "merely formal recognitionof an obvious fact." Unquestionablywhen actual peace exists through ac¬
quiescence by the parties to the warCongress can add to the evidence of
such peace by an authoritative declara¬
tion of it, a^d can, for domestic pur¬
poses, end every legal power or liabilitydependent on the continuance of war.
But by such a declaration it cannot
impose on {Germany any obligations inreference to peace adjustment to which
she does not affirmatively consent. The
proposed resolution provides that it
shall hot be a waiver of any rights or
privileges the United States is grantedunder the Treaty of Versailles, Now,
no one would contend that such a sav¬
ing clause gave the United States those
rights and privileges. We can secure
them only by a separate treaty with
Germany or by ratifying the Treaty of
Versailles. We need them in order to
begin proper relations of amity and
business with Germany.Mr. Harding says he has no (expecta¬tion of finding it necessary or de¬sirable to negotiate a separate treatywith Germany. Then he must look tothe Treaty of Versailles for those
rights and privileges, and he can onlysecure them by becoming a party to it.We have a right to infer from whatMr. Harding says, therefore, that he
proposes to approach the principaland Allied associate powers.GreatBritain, France, Italy and Japan, nowmembers of the League of Nations.and to ask them to amend the leagueby, striking out or modifying ArticleX, by otherwise qualifying its pro¬visions to give general effect to theother chief Republican reservations,and by providing an obligatory inter¬national court of the Root-Phillimore
type to settle justiciable disputes, andto leave other differences between na¬tions to recommendations of settle¬
ment by conference or council. Thushe would amend the league to meetthe criticisms which he directs againstit.
There is full power in the leagueto make these amendments, and the

making of them does not need the con¬
sent of Germany, because power to
amend without her consent is ex¬
pressly reserved. If he succeeds in
negotiating such changes in the
league, then he can submit the treaty,
aa modified in its league features, to
the Senate for its ratification, and
When so ratified Germany will be
bound to render to us the rights and
privileges stipulated in the treaty.Mr. Harding quotes from Lord Greyand others to show that the chief
allied powers are likely to consent to
such suggestions. He promises to
give his very earnest and virtually un¬
divided attention to this very vital
subject from the day of his election
and will call on others to aid him.
Supporters of the league who be¬

lieved it to be the duty of Mr. Wilson
to have accepted the Republican reser¬
vations and to have entered the league
in November, 1919, can sincerely wel¬
come such a result as that outlined
above if Mr. Harding finds it possible
of accomplishment. They cannot ob¬
ject to the change to an international
court with teeth to decide justiciable
issues; nor can they object to the
elimination of Article X, or to thé in¬
clusion of the other Republican reser¬
vations by preliminary amendment
No one can suppose that the principal
allied powers will consent to' a new
association or league when the old one
is part of the Treaty of Versailles;
and it would be foolish for Mr. Har¬
ding to insist on this when only through
a ratification of the treaty can he
make secure our rights and privileges
against Germany. Indeed, his Ian-
guage refutes the idea that he woulc
assume such a refractory position, foi
he says: "If the league has been s<
entwined and interwoven into th«
peace of Europe that its good must b«
preserved in order to stabilize th«
peace of Europe, then it can b<
amended or revised so that we maj
still have a remnant of the world as

piration in 1918 builded into th«
world's highest conception of helpfu
cooperation in the ultimate realiza
tion."

If Mr. Harding finds this plan im
practicable he has still the opportunity
to join the league with the República!
reservations and secure the judicia
changes by amendment after we «SUSS!
the league. We may infer that h«
would do so from what he says abou
his previous votes in the Senate. H«
says he was moved by his sympathy
with the other great nations and de
sire to serve reluctantly to vote to ac
cept the league covenant with reserva
tions designed to preserve our essen
tial liberty of action. The (record i
made, and under the same condition!:
confronted by the same alternative,
should vote now as I voted then. If h
finds an alternative such as he no\
suggests not open to nim we may infe
from this language a recurrence of hi
previous course.

(Copyright, 1920, by the PubUo Led*« «>>,.
»

2 Americans Ousted by Spaii
The Spanish liner C. Lopez y Lope

arrived here yesterday from Barcelon
with thirty-nine passengers, two c
them Americans citizens who had bee
deported by the Spanish governmen
They were William Oldham, of Sant
Clara, Calif., and David J. Bureau, <
Hogansburg, N. Y., both having drifte
into Spain after receiving their dii
charges from the A. E. F. in France.
Oldham said he had a job setting u

cash registers in the plant of a Spatish importer at Barcelona and we
earning $20 a week. On the night b«
fore the Lopez sailed^he said, he wei
into a café for a glass of beer anthere met Sureau, who was accon
panied by a French woman. Befoi
midnight they were arrested by the pilice, they said, and put aboard the ves
sel. The two former soldiers said thi
no explanation for the deportation wi
offered by the Spanish port officials <
the police.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
in

Men's High Grade Shoes
JLmUandpattern» exclusively ourown deêign»

Btàltby

Includes Qenuina Beaten Orain Uroffus.^Th« Lotas.

WHiTEHousE & Hardy* BROADWAY at 40. STREET
NEW YORK
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Edge Explains
Why Cox Was
Not ^Summoned
Majority of Committee Be¬

lieved That His Presence
Would Produce Nó Mate¬
rial Evidence, He Asserts

Answer» Reed Criticism
Defends His Right to Com¬

ment on the Merit of
Charges Governor Made

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 12..Gover¬
nor James M. Cox was not called be¬
fore the Senate committee investigat¬
ing Presidential campaign expenditures
because the majority of the committee
considered his presence "would produce
no material evidence," Senator Walter
E. Edge, of New Jersey, a member of
the committee, said here to-day.

"I am very much interested in the
responsibility originally assigned the
committee and recognize« the impor¬
tance and the wisdom and necessity of
regulatory legislation," Senator Edge
added. "If the committee will confine
its activities to that study and forget
Governor Cox and his utterances, it
can and will serve a very useful pur¬
pose."
Replying to Senator Reed's statement

last week that Senator Edge's com¬
ments upon Governor Cox's testimony
before the committee were "indecent,"
the New Jersey Senator said:

"It makes a considerable difference
whose ox is gored. Time after time
the Chicago newspapers have printed
statements purporting to come from
Senator'Reed, and others to the effeet
that the Cox charges were established.
When, however, another member of the
committee reviews the evidence and
frankly states that Governor Cox's un¬
equivocal charges of 'sinister influ¬
ences,' and 'corruption fund3 being
raised to buy the Presidency' have in
no way been proved, his action, in the
opinion -of the Missouri Senator, is
'indecent.'

Broader Policy Advocated
"I have no fight with my friend

from Missouri in this regard. He is
entitled to his opinion. I have no hesi¬
tancy in expressing mine. My state¬
ment certainly was clear enough as to
my" intention of continuing my com¬
mittee responsibilities, but I am weary,
and I believe the country is likewise,
of permitting Mr. Cox or his repre¬
sentatives to annex the committee's
activities to this.campaign alone. Sen¬
ator Kenyon, the chairman, is prepar¬
ing the future program, and I am con¬
fident it will include other phases of
our responsibility.
"Personally, I originally believed

Governor Cox should have come be¬
fore the committee and made under
oath the charges that he delivered in
his campaign speeches. He was not
immune because he was a candidate
for the Presidency, but quite the con¬
trary, I should think. But as his rep¬
resentatives failed day after day to
establish any sinister plan and, be¬
yond the existence of padded quotas,
his charges were daily punctured, I
agreed with the majority that, beyond
creating a further sensation, his pres¬
ence before the committee would pro¬
duce no material evidence.

Committee Not a Court
"While discussing the matter let me

make it clear that it is not my view
that our committee constitutes a court
to try an issue and deliver a verdict.
If that had been the case, of course,
any statements by members would
have been entirely out of place. Our
duty, as clearly outlined in the Senate
resolution under which we are acting,
is to investigate the size, character
and source of the campaign funds, and
recommend, if we so decide, remedial
legislation which would regulate cam¬
paign collections and expenditures.
Therefore, in discussing the progress
of the committee, no ethics, it seems
to me, are involved.

"Again, Mr. Cox's charges are purely
incidental, and if he had never made
them the first duty of the committee
would have been to have heard from
the officers of both national commit¬
tees and allied organizations. The
former we have done. The latter as

yet only as it has come up in consid¬
ering trie Cox charges."

Voting Taught to Women
Committee to Give Object Les¬

son to SuffragistsAn intensive course in ballot castingwill be given to women of New York
City by the Republican Women's Com¬
mittee, at the Hotel Vanderbilt to-day.All women, regardless of party affilia¬
tions, have been invited to participatein the instruction.

Conditions prevailing at the prima¬ries will be reproduced at the Vander¬
bilt headquarters. There will be booths
and regular ballots. As each woman
registers she will be given a number
and wall vote accordingly. After the
ballot has been marked the voter will
be asked for whom she has voted and
if there are any errors they will be
corrected.
Before the voting begins Odgen Mills

will address the pupils.

In Crashes of
Doctors' Autos

(Continuad from m« tgg_
rienced driver and had driven for six¬
teen years. But he did not know the
road he was traveling." »

Romance in Schoolroom
Dr. McGuire, considered one of the

wealthiest men in the Bronx, was born
and reared in New York City, not far
from where his home now stands. He
was graduated from City College in
1878 and from New York University
Medical College in 1882. He was as¬
sociated in practice with Dr. Emil Hup-
fel four or five years, and for thirty
years had been prominent in medical

He was married in 1903 to Florence
O'Sullivan, also of the Bronx.

Dr. McGuire was appointed a school
commissioner of Public School 154,
now Public School 27, at 147th Street
and St. Anne's Avenue, in 1902. One
day while making an inspection of the
school he met a pretty young teacher,
whom he later knew as Miss O'Sulli¬
van. Friends said it was love at sight.
Before long they were married, and
later sent their own children to the
school.

Dr. McGuire worked his way through
college by carrying water for work¬
men, selling newspapers and doing odd
jobs on his days off. Hi» fortune was
amassed by careful investments in real
estate and by his wide practice of
medicine in the Bronx.

His daughter, Mary, was a student
at Ursuline Academy, and Francis, the
injured boy, is a student at Our Ladyof Mercy School. Messages of sym¬
pathy from each of the institutions
were received at the home yesterday,
even though there was no member of
-the immediate family there to receive
then». .

The large home, just as it was left
by the family when they drove away
on Saturday morning, was the scene of
gatherings of friends from all parts of
the city yesterday, but there was not
one member of the family there towhom sympathy might be expressed.Mr. Howley, an inspector in theBuilding Department, brother-in-lawof Dr. McGuire, and Mrs. Howley, bothof whom were killed, were ;he parentsof five children, all of whom live inNew York.- They are Bella Howley,twenty-four; Mrs. John Talbot, JohnJ. Howley jr., twenty; Edward Howley,eighteen, and Katherine Howley, fif¬
teen.
Although Francis McGuire was tooweak yesterday to be questioned con¬cerning the accident, he told doctors,betwijsn spells of unconsciousness,that he tried to leap from the machine

as it tipped, but the exact details ofthe reason for the accident were notlearned. The boy was not told of thefate of his parents and the other mem¬bers of the party.Funeral services for the McGuirefamily will be held on Wednesdaymorning, with a requiem high mass atthe Church of Our Lady of Mercy,Marion Avenue and Fordham Road.

Surgeon9s Wife Killed
When Train Hits Auto

Dr. Spellissy^of Philadelphia,May Die; Guard's WarningsSaid to Have Been Ignored
Special Dispatch to The Tributie

POINT PLEASANT BEACH, N. J.,Sept. 12..Mrs. Joseph M. Spellissy,wife of a Philadelphia surgeon, is deadand her husband may die as the resultof a grade crossing accident here to¬
day. The automobile in which they
were riding with a woman friend was

struck by the Philedelphia-Long Branch
express running out of Camden, at the
Foreman Avenue crossing.Mrs. Spellissy died in the Ann MayMemorial Hospital at Spring Lake
Beach. The physician is in a critical
condition. He sustained a broken leg,
serious scalp wounds, many lacerations
and possible internal injuries. The
name of the Spellissys* guest is beingwithheld because it is feared that news
of the accident to her would cause the
death of a relative who is ill.

Ignoring the warnings, it is said, of
the crossing guard, they attempted to
cross the track in front of the train.
The machine was struck broadside,
th«. top 'torn from the chassis and the
three occupants carried on the pilotof the locomotive amid the splintered
wreckage for a distance of 800 yardsbefore the train could be stopped.A motor truck, with a mattress on its
floor, was used as an ambulance and
Dr. Spellissy and his wife were taken
in it to the hospital. Mrs. Spellissydied an hour later.
The other woman was given treat¬

ment here.
The Spellissys had a summer home

here, but did not occupy it this year.They were occupying a bungalow in
the wooded section near Laurelton and
were on their way to the beach when
they were struck.
- » .

Dice and $2.50 Found
In "Pen" Puzzle Police

Not One of 100 African Golf
Enthusiasts Lays Claim to

Seized Property
Whoever lost a pair of dice in the

night court "pen" Saturday night can
obtain them again by calling at th«
property clerk's office at Police Head¬
quarters and identifying himself anc
the dice. The owner of $2.50, found ai
the same time as the dice, may also b<
able to recover the money in the sam«
way.
The money will be there, anyhow, a¡

well as the dice, for Alfred Volgenanclerk at the night court, was so anx
ious to be rid of both before his wif«
came across them that he went t«
headquarters yesterday and was mucl
disappointed to find the propertyclerk's office closed.

It was just before court opened Sat
urday night that court attendant:
pricked up their ears at cries of "Reel
'em and weep!" "Turn 'em overT
"Come on, baby!" and similar ejaculations having their origin on the go!links of Africa.
The cries came from the "pen," wher«

about 100 prisoners were awaiting ar
raignment, but not one of the 100 mei
laid any claim either to the dice o
to the money which was found on th
floor when investigators entered.

Chaplins Here
To Fight Out

Marital ^ai
(Continued from pas» ono)

to reach Mr. Chaplin at the Ritz withithe last two days have been futile.
The trouble» between Mr. and Mrs

Chaplin began about a year ago, saythe wif«:. Mrs. Chaplin filed suit fo
divorce in Los Angeles on August 2, o
the ground of mental cruelty. Whe
informed of his wife's action at thj
time Chaplin remarked: "Well, sue
is life in the great West."

Mrs. Chaplin asserted that her hut
band's socialistic theories did most t
wreck their home. He was alwajreading The Liberator, she said, an
used to walk about the town half tl
night saying he had to "think." "F
never did anything but think," adds
Mrs. Chaplin.
"The trouble with Charlie's socia

ism," she asserted, "is that he wans
to do the preaching and wants me 1
do the practicing. He talked a 1«
about how wrong it was to sper
money on luxuries. That was why t
wouldn't let me

' have a car. But I
had a big machine himself. I had 1
take taxis and then he found fau
with the bill. He brought his radies
friends to our home and I didn't lil
them and that caused a lot of trouble
-0-

Socialist Election Inspectors
Demanded at Polls Thursda
Mayor Hylan, John R. Voorhis, tl

president, and other members of tl
Board of Elections, were yesterday r
quested by S. John Block, chairman «
the Socialist State Committee, to nan
enrolled Socialists as inspectors ar
clerks on the various election boar«
in the five Assembly districts whe
special elections are being held <Thursday to fill the vacancies caus«by Speaker Sweet's ousting of the Sciaíist delegation in the Assembly.

To Enrolled Republican Voters
of Manhattan and Bronx!

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES
Tomorrow.September 14th.from 3 to 9,o'clock,P. M.

T^HE nine (9) candidates indicated
-*¦ below have been recommended
by Republican organizations of Man¬
hattan and Bronx.

MARK YOUR CROSS (X) IN THE SQUARES AS FOLLOWS:
JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT FOR

THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT Cvote for nine)

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

19 CHARLES L. GUY

20

21

22

23 JAMES O'MALLEY

24 LEONARD A. GIEGERICH

25 M. WARLEY PLATZEK

26 ISIDOR WASSERVOGEL

27 JOHN FORD

28 MITCHELL L. ERLANGER

29 HENRY K. DAVIS
30 ROBERT McC MARSH

VOTE FOR NINE (9) ONLY

Owen's Charge
Against N; X-
Banks Upheld

Comptroller Williams Backs
Up Senator's Statement
That Mach Money I&-Lent
at Exorbitant * Rates!

Millions Are Involved
Several Institutions Exact¬

ed 25 and 30 Per Cent
Interest, Statement Says

From The Tribune's Washington Burean
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12..John Skei-

ton Williams, Comptroller of the Cur¬
rency, in a statement to-night sup¬
ported the charge made recently by
Robert L. Owen, United States Senator,
that New York bankers have lent enor-
mouB sums of money at exorbitant
rates of interest.
"A leading New York paper," said

Mr. Williams, "in its financial columns
to-day, criticizes the statements made
this Veek by Senator Owen relative to
the excessive interest rates which have
been charged by certain banks in New
York City during the last year, and
says that bankers point out that when
Senator Owen charges that $500,000,000
has been lent at rates up to 30 per
cent he is speaking without the rec¬
ord. Continuing, the press article
say 3:

" 'That high figure obtained on the
Stock Exchange for about ten minutes
one afternoon the middle of last No¬
vember, and probably as much as

$1,000,000 was lent at the rate.'
Criticism Called Misleading

"That criticism of the unnamed
bankers is misleading, and in justice
to Senator Owen it Is proper to saythat the Senator's public statements
on this subject, as printed in the press
dispatches which have been brought to
my attention, are substantially correct.
"During the last year the burden¬

some and oppressive interest rates to
which the Senator refers have been
exacted, not in 'one or two possibly
insignificant instances,' as one New«
York paper expressed it, and not as to
the 'high figure,' as another paper ex¬
pressed it, 'for about ten minutes one
afternoon the middle of last November,'
but in thousands of instances at nu¬
merous times, and upon call loans ag¬
gregating hundreds of millions of dol¬
lars.
"The information on this subject, re«

quested as of August 5, from all of
the New York City banks, has been
supplied by nearly all of them and is
now being compiled; but in anticipa¬
tion of a more complete statement
which will be available later, it may
be interesting to the public to know
that the amount of demand loans, upon
which two or three of the banks only
(exclusive of various others which were

charging the same rates) were exact¬
ing 20 per cent or more per annum
interest.in some instances as hitch
as 25 and 30 per cent.was, on No¬
vember 13, 1919, about $50,000,000; on
November 14, 1919, about $40,000,000.

Not all Banks Guilty
The new call loans .at the rate of

25 per cent per annum made by one
of these banks at the close of the year
on December 29, 30, and 31 aggregated
about $20,000,000. On January 2, 1920,
the two or three banks referred to
were lending at 18, 20 and 25 per cent
interest about $75,000,000. On January
3, 4, and 5, the two or thrëe banks re-

ferred to were lending at IS per cent
interest from $90,000,000 te $70,009,000..
On February *, 1920, at SO «ad » per
cent interest, over $40,000,000. Ott*
February 9, 1920, at £0 per cent inter¬
est, about $40,000,000. V
"As late a« the «ad ef June It as¬

peara that interest «a high as 14 per*
cent per annum was being demanded
by these banks ob millions of dollars
of call loan». .¦¦-¦" <

"These illustrations are from the ofi¬
cial records of only two or three of the
thirty odd national (banks in New Yo*k
City, but are sufficient, I think, to show
the unfairness and incorrectness of
the criticism of Senator Oweifs just
condemnation of the excessive interest
rates which for some time past hav«
been a distinctly disturbing factor* in
the'business and financial situation.

"I am pleased to confirm the »tate¬
ntent which I made some time ago that
although the aggregate amount uponwhich unjust and oppressive interest
rates have been exacted by some banks
is very large, « majority of national
banks in New York City have made a
comparatively small proportion of their
loans* at these indefensible rates."
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Walpole Opens Fight on
Representative Griffin

Seeks 22d" District Démocratie
Nomination; Favors Service
Bonus and Irish Recognition
A lively primary contest has de¬

veloped for the nomination for Con-
gres« in the 22d District in the Bronx,
where Charles P. Walpole is strivingfor the place against Anthony J. Grif¬
fin, present Democratic Representative,who is seeking his third term at Wash¬
ington. Mr. Walpole is clerk of the
Court of Special Sessions, Manhattan,
and has long been an active worker in
the Tammany Hall ranks. He has
started a fight, however, in the Tegular
organisation in the Bronx to get the
nomination. .

The district is of wide area, includ¬
ing part of the 1st, 2d and 3d Assem¬
bly Districts in the Bronx and a por¬tion of the 19th, 20th, 21st and 22d
Assembly districts in upper Manhat¬
tan. Mr. Walpole is waging his cam¬
paign along fines which will appeal
particularly to the so-called Irish vote.
The first plank in his platform call*
for "full recognition of the Irish Re¬
public." He also advocates a bonne
for ex-service men. He served in the
navy during the war, and had five
cousins killed in France. Mr. Walpols
was born in the 22d Congressional
District and educated in its publie
schools.

.TWIN DELIGHTS
The ancient Britons almost
reverenced the pig, because it
fed on acorns from the sacred
oaks.
Well, the pig, when properlyfed and cared for» is almost
worthy of reverence.
For it yields those twin de¬
lights.tender, sweet ham
and rich, savory bacon.
The kind of ham and bacon
for which the CHILDS
restaurants are noted.
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MALLORY HAT can
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